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XNTHQD'JCTION
>1any situations, both military and civilian, require
J£ to compare immediately stored data with Inforastion con-
tained in his long-tars memory. For example, a reconnais-
sance pilot following a quick glimpse of terrain through
cloud cover suet compare what was seen with his prior know-
ledge of that terrain, its fortification, etc. In this
type of situation, short-tens memory is required to act as
both a cue to recall data from long-term storage, and as a
comparison with the data recalled.
Although a great deal of research has been invested in
determining the factors which affect short- and long-term
memories independently, almost nothing has been done to study
their interdependence, teiehner (1963) has formulated an
approach to the problem of studying the interaction of short-
and long-1era memory. Using slides containing normal alpha-
betic sequences, with some letters removed, causing gaps in
the sequence, though not in the actual letter spacing, & was
required to report the letters missing, following a brief
exposure* It was found that as the number of gaps per slide,
and the number of letters in these gaps increased, the per-
centage of correct reports decreased. Such results suggest
that the effectiveness of extracting information from long*
term memory may depend on short-term load.
In the Telchner (1963) study, the English alphabet
represents overleamed long-term information. With such
tnforauation the oxperlraental problem Is not completely rele-
vant to the kind of situation previously discussed, i.e.,
where £ is briefed in advance or learns a code for a speci-
fic purpose, since in such cases, long-terra sjeaory is subject
to loss, whereas overlaarnad information may suffer little
«*siory loss. One purpose of this study therefore, Mas to
reconsider Teichner*s approach using less well learned In-
formation.
A second Interest of the experiment concerned the pay-
off for correct reporting. Taub (1965) found that high re-
ward symbols were more often recalled fro® short-terra ojeaory
storage, than were symbols with low reward value. If this
is the ease, than reward value acting through short-term
aaraory would affect recall when short-term memory cues long-
tens taetaory.
This experiment was an attempt to investigate the effect
of reward upon the short- and long-term memory interaction
when the long-term memory is not as highly learned as it
has been in previous studies. The present study employed
the Russian alphabet and systematically varied the ratio of
reward for high- and low-valued symbols end the base rate
at which these ratios W0P@ applied.
Muff, - -
i
JIETHOD
jBMjfiJMM. twenty-four mle and 2k feagle undergraduate
students were used as £a.
tofiCiJtaaJ Slides containing; white letters on a dark back-
ground ware projected fro® behind g to a screen located 10
ft. in front of £. The total illuminated field was 30x^6 in.;
the projected characters were one in. high. Exposure Uses
(shutter speed) and lntertrial-intervals were controlled by
Hunter interval timers.
The ii sat in a chair with a writing ana and a soall
attached lamp. The lamp provided the only illuaination in
the roora. During training, &s responded by writing their
reports on 8.5x11 in. paper. During the experimental session,
^s were supplied with 3x5 in. white unlined index cards on
which to record their reports. The index cards had soall
holes punched in their upper left-hand corner and were nounted
on a binder ring inserted in a 12x8 in. fiber board writing
base. It was possible to turn the cards over on the ring
one-at~a~tleae.
rrainlnu Procedure ? Two to 6 £s were seated on experiaental
chairs and the room made dark except for the chair lacrps.
Twenty-six slides, each containing one Russian character,
were presented in randos order for 15 sec. each. The £s were
instructed to write the symbols as they were presented. The
26 slides were then re-randomized and shown again for 5 *«c.
each. The &s were then shown the complete sequence in its
proper order. Twenty slides, each containing S-10 charac-
ters in their proper order were then presented for 20 sec.
each. The £s were then shown the entire sequence for a
second tiae, instructed to write it out and study it care-
fully. The slide was then removed and the £s were required
to write the entire 26-symbol sequence correctly. The slide
containing the entire sequence was flashed again and the §1
corrected their own paper, inis procedure was repeated un-
til all £« hod written the sequence twice correctly. Follow-
ing training a 2 rain, rest period was used to pass cut ex-
perimental !aaterials and change slides. During the entire
training session, all timing was controlled aanually.
|Ht Stlsaulfr i Hie 1**4 slides serving as test stimuli con-
tained the first 26 characters of the Russian alphabet. Each
slide contained an alphabetic sequence of el^ht characters
with gaps in the sequence caused by omitting letters. The
slides contained 12 slides from each of 12 categories
depending on the total number of missing letters <3» ^» 5# or
6) and the total number of gaps in the sequence { 1, 2, or 3).
The slides were completely randomised and then divided into
two sets of 72 slides each. Each set was put in a separate
carousel. Slides were presented to all £s in the same coia-
pletely randomised order.
Earnerlaental J^aSULfiB1 A factorial design consisting of two
payoff ratios (2*1, ^sl) , and three base rate (5^» 1^# $5.00)
prize* for best performance in group was employed. The payoff
5ratio la defined as the relative value of a high-valued half
of the 26 syabol sequence to a low-valued half. The base
rate is defined ea the unit of pay. For exactple, with a 2il
ratio and a Igf base, a high-valued syabol was worth 80 and
a low-valued symbol was worth Each cell of the design
contained 4 taale and 4 female £». Gaps, Load, and Value
were within-^ variables. Rates, Base, and Sex were between
& variables.
1Mb BBWMiiaaM subjects sat in the sanie seats they
used during training. Viewing angle and high-valued half of
alphabet were balanced across sex and sessions. Instructions
were read to £s which described the task and method of re-
sponding. These instructions are presented in Appendix 3. .
Upon cosrpietion of instructions, § sat in the dark for 5 rain.
Soch slide was then presented for one sec The slide pre-
sentation was followed by an 8.5 sec. period during which
the chair laraps were automatically illuminated and | recorded
his report of the hissing letters. Following this, a warning
bufczer saaa sounded 5 the laasps were automatically extinguished
and I turned his card over on the ring and prepared to view
the next slide 1.5 sec. later. The procedure was repeated
until 72 slides were viewed. t\ 2 rain, rest period followed
during which the room was illuminated. Following this, £s
readapted to the dark for 5 ain», and then a second, different
series of 72 slides was presented.
able l.—Per Cent Correct as Related to Value, r>ex, and
Base Hate
High Value
35 Xi .&
^ale 24 27.7 29.5
le Hi 27.6
Low Value
22.5 16,5 15.5 22.8
2 « 18.2
Kale Lo
Fetaale 22.5 25.5 20.5 17.9 26.4 26.5 23.1
5L tJ1 » 22.5Fan. Hi T • 23.6
• Lo
ft. « 20.8
Lo
RESULTS
The data were analyzed with respect to the par cent
of letters correctly Identified as Hissing from the gaps.
An analysis of variance of the arc sine transformation of
these scores is provided in Table 1, Appendix 1.
Hone of the between-^ variables was significant. The
only slgnifleant effects indicated in Table 1, Appendix 1
were the asm effects of Value (p .05) and the Sex x
Value interaction (p .05) • Table 1 which summarises
theaa affects and that of Base Rata, indicates that the high-
valued symbols were reported with over four per cent greater
accuracy than were the low-valued ones. The Sex x Value
Interaction may be seen by the finding that male £s reported
high-valued symbols with over nine percent great accuracy
than they did low-valued ones whereas the accuracy of report
of the feoale gp was essentially unaffected by symbol value.
The Base Hate x :»ex x Value interaction was also sig-
nificant (p .05). Inspection of Table 1 indicates that
male &s increased the correctness of their reports of high-
valued symbols in the order of $5 prize, 1 cent per syabol
payoff and .5 cent per symbol payoff. The order of correct
reporting for oal© £s was Just the reverse for the low-valued
synbols. The table also shows that the reports of female £s
tended to be most correct with 1-cent per symbol payoff?
other than this fessales showed no trend.
Caps and Load were also significant (p .01) as was
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Pig, 1. Percent correct as a function of Gaps and Loads.
their interaction <p .01). These results are shown in
Figure I which presents per cent correct as a function of
gap* and of loads. The figure shows that the effects of
load were very small and not entirely consistent although,
in general, accuracy did tend to decrease as load increased.
The figure also shows that excepting the first point of Cap
1 and the third point of Gap 2, per cent correct decreased
as number of gaps increased.
The data were also analyzed with respect to two kinds
of false alarm (PA) • Th» first type, PA-on
, consists of
reports of letters which were on the slide but which were
not among those in a gap. The second type, PA-off »are
letters reported as missing from the gap, but which were
actually outside of the entire sequence shown on the slide.
Analyses of Variance were also done on these measures. For
the analyses, the scores were transformed using a f 0.5
transformation.
Hie results of the F/v-on analysis is presented in Table
2, Appendix i. Hone of the between-3 variation was signifi-
cant. There were significantly ©ore FA-on reports with
high-valued symbols than with low-valued symbols (p .05).
The x of FA-on high-valued symbols was 1.89$ for low-valued
symbols it was 1.55»
The analysis of FA-on reports also showed that the
effects of load were significant (p .01), and of Sex x
Load (p .05) • These effects are shown in Table 2, where
it may be seen that £s give fewer FA-on reports as load
10
Table 2.—Kean Hunher of PA-ons as Eelat«*a to Sex and Load
Load
3 * 5 *
Hale 2,20 1.33 1.65 1.37
FeoaXe 2.01 2.01 2.00 1.57
5 2.11 1.67 1.83 1.^7
11
joer or
m
FA~one as Helated
id Baa©
to 5ex» Load,
3
Load
5 6 3as©
2.9? 1.65 1.56 1.35 •5*
1.95 i.87
Hala 2.35 1.40 2.23 1.65 1*
PlKll 2.65 2.55 2.50 1.58
1.76 1.28 1.55 1.33 #5
Peraala 2.36 2.17 1.96 1.50
^oan Mai© 2,36 1.78 1.46
Mean Fo?aal© 2.32 2.09 2.32 1.65
Hean-Hal©-Penal© 2.3** 1.7? 2.05 1.56
GAPS
Pig. 2. Number of false-alarm-off reports as a function
of Gaps. (Data plotted without omitted S. See
Appendix 2 for his data. )
increases. Except at Load 3 fesiales gave laore FA-on re-
porta than did stales. ^ble 3 shows the interaction of
mim x Sex x Load, although significant, exhibited, no trend.
She final measure analyzed was of FA reports which
*®ro not on the slide. The analysis of variance of these
data is shown in Table 3, Appendix 1. One £ gave iiHsOj
more high-valued FA-off reports than the other £s. These
scores were included in the statistical analysis, but the
figures were plotted without thenj. For data on the omitted
scores (one g, high-valued FA-off reports) see Appendix 2.
As with the previous two measures, the analysis of
FA-off reports showed no significant between-^ effects.
The analysis did show that the effects of Gaps were signi-
ficant (p .01), of Load (p .01) and of Value x Gap x
^oaa (p .01). The effects of Cape are shown in Figure 2
where it raay be seen that there was s consistent decline
in FA-off reports as the number of gaps increased. Inspec-
tion of figures with and without data froia the omitted g
show similarity in their shape. The effects of Load are
shown in Figure 3 where it may be seen that as the number
of letters missing increased, fewer FA-off reports were
given. The trend with and without the omitted f is the same
The analysis presented in Table 2, . Ap^ehdix 1 showed
Value x Gap x Lead to be signifleant (p .0<). The effects
of this interaction are presented in Figure 4* Inspection
of this figure shows that at Gap 1 and 2, except for the
smallest load, slightly more FA-off reports occurred with
LOAD
Fig. 3. Number of false-alarms plotted as a
function of Loads,
<
LU
.55
45
.35
.25
.15
I GAP
2 GAPS
3 GAPS
LOW HIGH
4 5
LOAD
Pig. 4. Mean number of high and low valued symbols
plotted by Gaps and Loads,
MM low-valued aytabole whereas the oppoatto effect MM ob-
tamed for 3-Cop diaplaya. A8 a nm, of the 8Xoeptlon
noted, FA-offa were always alightly greater at the aoalXeat
load for high-valued ayabola. a»9 figure ai,0 showa that,
la general
.
the nuaber of PA-offa decreaaod with lncreaalng
load. The area teet exception to thle decrement is shown aa
the low-valued report for Gap 2 where, It may be seen, thle
report Increased to Load 5 and then dropped aharply.
DISCU33X0H
The results confirm those of Teichner ( 1963) in showing
an inverse reletionship between per cent of correctly-reported
letters and number of mv% and between percentage correct
and load. As with his study, these effects were smell as
coopered with more conventional studies of load effects
(Sperling, i960)* The data extend the previous work with
gaps by showing that load also affects false alarms* This
is in agreement with the results of Teichner, Bcilly and
Sadler (X9&1) which showed that errors of commission de-
creased as load increased, Thus, as far as the short* and
long-term memory interaction is concerned, the results sug-
gest that load, whether in terms of missing letters within
gaps or in terms of number of gaps, introduces no effect not
previously reported from studies of short-term memory
•
Ho effect due to size of payoff or ratio was found.
Such results are consistent with the findings of Christ (1965)
in e more conventional study in that payoff and ratio had
no effect upon overall number of correct reports • Christ
also analyzed initial reports and found no effect due to
ratio or payoff. The effect which ratio has upon the short-
long- term memory cannot, however, be dismissed. Although
ratio was significant in the Taub (1965) study, taub found
little difference between high- and low-valued symbol recall
in comparing his 2ii and htl ratios. We actually found a
larger affect over the same range. His significant overall
18
effect of ratio was, presumably, due to the still hiisher
ratios which he employed (8tl and i6il). Our failure to
get significance with the rati*- or also of payoff variables
was moist likely due to the closeness of the ratios employed.
Thus, although the result® suggest that with a leas highly
learned long-tera memory than used in previous studies,
the value of a symbol la a factor influencing £s report.
The results are inconclusive as to whether the value is a
function of ratio or not.
The interaction of Sex with the other variablea employed
suggests that worsen may be more highly motivated by the
certainty of a reward than by the uncertainty associated
with competing for a priae. On the same basis men would seem
to be more highly motivated by competition. With respect
to FAs, men appear to be more affected by Ixxad than are
women. The results also suggest the possibility that men
become more selective as load Increases and tend to make
fewer errors than women since the number of male FA-on re.
ports dropped quickly as load increased, while the female
FA-on reports stayed at a higher level.
If & is In error in his recall of the position of a
gap, he could make false reports even though his long-term
memory were perfect. This seems like the simplest way to
interprets FA-on reports, that is, as a miscuing of long-
term memory • Conversely, FA-off reports can be interpreted
as instances of correct cuing of the long-term memory, so that
tne error mat result from inadequate iong-tera storage.
Htf results show that both kinds of error occur, but since
the predominant on® was of FA-cn, the data suggest that
short-tera iwmiy is the greater source of error for the
task employed. This suggests that of the two factors which
influence cuing ,shortiters smtaory asy be more important to
understand and control in situations which require that £
cotapare briefly-seen data with long-tens toesory.
SUMMARY AHD CONCLUSIONS
Twenty-four taala ami 24 feaale £s wore divide into
six groups containing an equal muaber of ©aoh sax. The
ii8 w«ro taught the first 26 characters of the Hussian
alphabet in their proper sequence. The &s then reported
the contents of a series of lM* briefly-exposed slides
which contained, letter sequences with gaps in alphabetic,
but not physical sequence. The number of gaps per slid©
end the number of letters missing per slide were varied
in the same way for each group. Each group was assigned
to one cell of a 2x3 factorial design where the variables
were base rate (.5#, 1$ or $5 prize for best performance)
and ratio of hi#h half to low half of the sequence (2tl
or 4a). Consideration of the results suggest the following
conclusions?
1. There is &: inverse relationship between per cent
of correctly reported letter® and number of gaps and between
percentage correct and load.
2. A decrease in FA reports is associated with an in-
crease in number of visaing letters.
3# Differential value of sysibols affects the accuracy
of £•» report.
4. Women my be morv highly activated by certainty of
reward, while saen siay be raore highly motivated by competition.
5. The saajority of errors corse frora short-tenu memory.
Therefore to increase efficiency in reconnaissance and
relate tasks, Improvement of short-torn memory will have
a greater effect upon performance, than will iarprovsaent
of long-terra storage.
6# In general, the saae results are found when a
leas highly learned !ong~tona storage is involved as have
bean obtained from previous studies, which used sore highly
learned materials.
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APPENDIX X
OP VARIANCE m
flabl© i.—Analysis of Variance Perform on Per Cent
Correct Data
m ,-u.f r.„)irw Tim i if mmmmmm
-f —
SS^f J 0.306 .181
» 5 F | g*2gj .ooi5 x 5 2 0.642 .379
HI I oa?9 ao6
lul* s * <>:oi?SS/GP3 36 i #6o£ ^
Within y
Value (V) | 2 #96i 4#9^»
l*Z i .oo?
2 x I 2 *013 #
S x v 1 2.913 4.863R X B x V 2 .04&
^
R x 3 x V 1
.383
3 X 3 x V 2 2.474 4.131KxBxSxV 2 1.187 1.982
)f*^/fS 36 .599
Caps (0) 2 .992 9.793
R x 0 2 .192 1.8923x0 4
.099
S X 0 2 .112 1.104
R x B x 0 4
.113 1.U6
H x S x G % .U3 1.116
B x I x G - 4 .198 1.959
I x I x I x G 4 .076
f x 38/OPS 72 .101 ^load (14 3 .^28 5.541
t x I* 3 .034
1 x X* 6 .074SiL 3 .010HxBxL 6 .042KlSxL 3 .069
B x S x L 6 .012
i x 1 is x L 6 .035
L x SiS/GPS 108 .077
V x G 2 .233 1.4-60
I X V x G 2 .145ixvxo 4 .075
S x V x G 2 .240 1.504ExBxVxG 4 .0965HxSxVxG 2 .062
3 x 3 x V x G 4 .023
• p .05.
**p .01.
Table 1 •-•Continued
A
a C*0 A
v A L
R v V y
*** A V* A
V A
i A
IP A
is in
** A i*> vM
w A L A
G x L
n x G yA
1 1 G A
3 X G
i x B X
ft x 3
1 X 15
a x 1 to
c X L X
V x G X
1 X V X
B x V X
3 x V g
a x I X
R X X
3 X 5 X
a x 3 X
V x C X
3 x V x G
SS/GP5
L
L
L
V
V
V
I
I
L
S x V x
SS/GtPS
X
X
X
L
L
L
G x L
G x LGxL
S x G x L
S3/GP
|
0 X L
0 x I>
VxGxL
V x C x LVxGxL
3 X V x G
ft X 3S/GPS
X t*
• 180
.15954
•O63
•066
• 101
•053
.050
.318
•049
•06694
•271
•071
•030
•030
•05?
•038
•090
. .07927
•0190
.0480
.060**1
1 1085
025
.0736
.10725
.06653
1,128
U509
4.751
3.41869
U 13536
1.6308
1.10626
1.61205
* P .05.
**P .01.
25
mm lif
H
i iliiHtli of Mallet Variant ?«rfomed on
Batwoen
Hutio (H)
Base (a)
Sex (S)
ft * a
3x5
lif*
SS/GF5
Within
Valu© (V)
a x v
— thic mi» mm
|Mll
3
B
a
R
B
a
v
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
f
3
2
X
X
V
V
X I
X 3a X V
Gaps (C)
a x Q
o
G
8
3
G
3 X
s X
a x
a x
1 x
H X
0 x SS/GP3
I*iud (L)
1 X L
&
L
I x GSxG
x
l 3 X G
S
13
*3 X
5 x
R X 3
h a s
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
3
R
L
V
I
I
S
a
X L
x it
x I*
x S x L
SS/GPS
•
V x G
V x G
V x C
I x V x G
AC
47
1
2
1
2
1
2
2
36
MS
360
2.666
4.281
8.379
.535
1.088
3«4i?
1.253
2.452
4.246
1.127
1.121
1.825
1.549
13.16;
2.7X7
3.824
Ml
1.05
# p .05.
**p
.01.
Table 2 •—•Continued
IIIBxS
SxB
V x G
V x L
V X L
3 x V
3 x V
HxB
R x S
BxS
HxB
V x L
0 x L
a x o
3 x G
1 X G
HxB
E x 3
BxS
HxB
GxL
V x G
a x v
3 x V
3 X V
HxB
R x 3
BxS
H x B
V x 0
X V x G
x V x G
X S X V x G
X SS/GP3
X I
x L
X L
X V x
x V x
X V X
x S x V x L
X
L
L
L
SS/GPS
X L
x L
x L
x G x Lllll
I 0 x i
X S x G x
X SS/GPS
x L
X G x L
x 0 x L
X G x L
X V x G x
x V x G x
x V x C x
X V x
L
L
L
G
X L x 3S/GPS
X L
• 164
•045
• 826
.4785
.102
•639
• 110
.4?5
• 112
.085
.665
.26194
.376
.111
•237
.214
•263
:|
.207
•204
.180
.095
.153
.672
.18?
.204
• 131
•243
.2*1
1.730
2.439
1.814
2.539
1.26?
1.843
1.260
1.05
.1.289
1.157
1.01
2.772
U0Q3
* P .05.
.01.
of Analysis of Variance Perfor
MUoff Data cm
<» hi m.igii
Batlo (a)
Bese (3)
Sex {3)
n x b
H x S
3 x S
a x 3 x s
SS/CP3
Within
Value (V)
a x v
3 x V
s
B
B
V
x
X
X
X
X
X
V
1
S
s
ag
X
X
X
X
V
V
V
s X v
PS
Omp (q)
S x G
x 0
x G
3
S
a
1
3
a
G
X
X
X
X
X
B
S
a
X
X
X
G
G
G
B x 3 x
3/GPS
G
3
Load (L)
I
3
S
I
x
X
X
X
L
L
L
I x
s x s x
3 X S X
L
L
L
9I x B x S x L
L x 3S/GP3
V x C
axVxc
B x V x G
C x V x G
I x I x V x G
4?
i
1
2
1
2
2
t
1
2
1
2
1
2
z
%
2
2
4
Z
4
z
4
4
?2
108
2
4
2
6.7%
•268
9,500
5.511
6,631
5.007
6.038
9.894
5.087
7.213
9.923
.475
•302
6.795
.365
•045
•041
.229
•002
.087
°0l
.031
•094
•890
.179
.025
.014
.051
•009
.055
.101
.107
•016
•097
.05
.153
.149
1.017
um
1.164
1.^33
1.456
1.061
1.460
3.867
2*426
2.129
3.337
1.677
*S
1.306
top
.05.
.01,
Table 3 Continue
i Hi 3! I'-'iliSffB;
3 i>
1 X 3 x V x G
X V x G
X I X V X G
x SS/GPS
a x s
f si
V x LKxV
3 x V
3 x V
I x a
i x s3x5
H x B
V X t
0 % h
HxG
3. x G3x0in
1 X 3
3 x S
I x 3CxL
V x 0
III
3 x V
3 x V
I x 8
111
B x 3
a x 3
v x ft
3? X*
X 1
x L
X V
X V
X v
x I
x H
x B
X L
X .u
x L
x
X
I
V X
PS
X
X
X Si
X L
X h
X c
X o
X 0 X
X s
X 1
X L
x 8
x 0
x 0
x V
X V
X V
L
L
L
rt X L
1
8
X
1
L
L
I*
0 X
X 0 x
X 0 x
X 7 X 0 x
X S3/GP3
L
2
4
72
3
3
6
I
6
108
6
6
12
6
12
6
12
12
216
6
12
6
12
I
12
12
•010
.112
•210
•114
•260
• 105
•038
• 16;
•01
loii
.329
•f
•117
•061
•08C
.240
.065
•0S3
•08c
.062
•098
•10£
.1*7
•243
• 120
.077
• 129
•006
1.841
1.310
1.046
1*487
I #359
2,788
16,33
is*ooo«*
24.500**
40.500**
20.000**
12.833**
21.500**
# p .05.
•01.
APPENDIX 2
DATA FOR OWITTED SUBJECT
r*ata for Omitted Subject
1~
Gups
2
Mmn Humber of High*
Valuod FA~off Reports 62 65.5
'Sable 5
nmn Muabor of High-
Valued FA-off Heports
Loads
A 1
65.00 65.67
APPENDIX 3
INSTRUCTIONS
30
*Tou are serving |* an experiment which shall measure
a person** ability to determine the symbols left out of a
sequence, when the sequence is presented for a short period
of tine.
**ou have all received training In the recognition of
26 symbols in a prescribed sequential order. You shall be
presented with slides which will show sequences of these
symbols in the sarae order that you have learned the*. In
all cases symbols shall be left out. You are to report which
symbols are omitted by writing the® on the index cards in
front of you. There say be one or more symbols left out,
and there my be one or ®ore gaps.
"After you have finished writing, turn the card over
on the ring, and be ready to view the next slide. Repeat
the procedure for each slide. If you are not able to report
anything put a big X on the card, turn to the next card and
be ready to view the following slide.
mkfUr the slide is presented, you will be allowed 8.5
seconds to write your report. At the end of this period,
you will hear a buzzor tc direct you to stop writing. You
are then to attend to the screen, and prepare yourself for
the next slide. For subjects 1, 3, and 5. the last thirteen
symbols of the sequence shall be worth more than the first
thirteen. For subjects 2, 4, and 6, the first thirteen shall
be worth store. The symbols in the high payoff half of the
sequence shall be worth (two Uses, four times) as touch as
symbols in the low payoff half.
"TheW rete is (IK, x/2iU Mf ^ang thgt g ^
V6lUGd Wbo1 18 <V2, 1) c«nt, and a high-valued
symbol la worth (two, four) u®«« as rsuch.«
#
In place of this paragraph, the $5.00 bonus group
was ins true tod
s
"Xou am aenibers of a group of eight subjects, Hie
person in this group who eoasses the nicest number of points
will receive a $5.00 bonus,"
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